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Hey Guys, Could you get me the address to Bikers against Child
Abuse? I was really moved by the story on Cora Jones in the December
issue. I did time with the maggot that killed her back in the 80's when
he was in for the same type shit the first time. As much as I hate the
Wis. Dept of Corrections, I must say that they are doing a better job of
not letting them sick f--kers back on the streets now then what they had
did in the past. Bobcat
****Thanks for the letter. most of you know I can be very slow at
responding, for that I am sorry. The address for B.A.C.A is P.O. Box
406 Butler, WI 53007

To the Brothers and Sisters of the Free Riders Press.
They call me Lil' John and I am sitting in FCI Greenville, Illinois
prison because of a law called conspiracy. I won't bother you with the details of my
case, but I'll let you know this much, I'm doing time I didn't earn. Since I've been down
I have encountered many bro's that were railroaded like myself. This year there voting
on Federal Parole and all of us in prison are asking your help. Contact your Senator and
tell him to push for Federal Parole or call 202-224-3121 and vote yes to parole. I'm
writing this with the hopes and prayers you can help all of us! Thanks for your support.
Lil John
****There you go Lil John. Hope it helps and not to late. I have a few Brothers in the
same boat.

Dear FRP,
Please sign me up for a subscription. I love the rag. It's one of the
connections to the free world that can transport me from my bunk to
the saddle. Keep up the good work and thanks for the "From the
Inside" section. Keep the shiny side up!
****Well keeping this a righteous rag is what I intend to do. Thanx
for the letter, hope to hear from you again.
P.S. I will get you out the last month's copy due to my terrible mess
on my desk!!

Preacher And Lorie,
Thanks for putting out your publication. I'm a "Downed Biker" in a
land far away from home. I stay in the wind in sunny Florida; usu-

ally, but I came up for the 100th Anniversary last year and here still am. I stuck
around after, because Y'all have a beautiful state and lots of good people.
Unfortunately I stayed a little to long and got in some trouble. So I find myself
patronizing one of your many fine correctional institutions for the next year or so.
Apparently there are not many "Downed Bikers" where I'm at because I haven't met
any and none have come up to me. 

Well a cop who rides brought me an old copy of your rag (no offense), and
I'm impressed and grateful. I guess I can't have any magazines, because of the con-
tent. (nudity and such). But they have told me that I could purchase a subscription to

your paper, but I see no subscription prices or cards. I would like
to get your paper monthly? Also any chicks that may want to
write a "Downed Biker"? Also send any rally photos so I can
keep in touch w/the free world.

T h a n k s
"lucky"
Jay Bova #188058
100 corrections Drive Stanley, WI 54768-6500
****Well there are easier ways of getting the paper than having
a guard give them to you.HaHa I'm glad you like it. This is every
bikers rag, so send in your stories, you gotta have a few good
ones from FL. And yes there are some Brothers in Stanley we
send to.


